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A

ABC weapons

ABM (anti-ballistic missile)

A-bomb

act of war

aerial inspection

AFN (American Forces Network)

aggression

aggressive action

air base

air cover

air drill

air force

air raid

aircraft

aircraft carrier

airlift

air-to-air missile

alert

All clear!

alliance
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all-out war

ambush

AMM (anti-missile missile)

Annapolis

anti-aircraft gun

anti-espionage

antimissile system

armament

armed forces

armistice

armory

arms

arsenal

artillery duel

assault

atomic weapon

atrocity

B

ballistic missile

barracks
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barrage

battalion

battlefield

battleship

bayonet

bazooka

beachhead

biological weapon

biowar

blitz

blockbuster

body count

bomber

bombing

booby trap

brass

bridgehead

brigade

brigadier

buildup
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C

cadet

cannon

carrier

CB weapons

cease-fire

Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff

chemical weapon

chute

CIA (Central Intelligence Agency)

civil war

civilian

cloak and dagger

close battle

cluster bomb

coast guard

collateral casualty

collateral damage

collective security

colonel

combat force
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combatant

combined fleet

commander

commando

concentration camp

conscription

conventional war

convoy

chopper

corps

counterattack

counterespionage

counterinsurgency

counterintelligence

counteroffensive

counterspy

cross fire

cruiser

curfew
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D

D-day

debriefing

defcon (defense readiness condition)

defeated nation

defense

Defense Agency

defoliant

Delta Force

demilitarization

demilitarization zone

demobilization

denuclearization

Department of Defense

depth charge

desertion

destroyer

detachment

deterrence

deterrent

detonator
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disarmament

discharge

Distant Early Warning

division

double-cross

dud

E

early warning

echelon

electronic warfare

encircling operation

end of war

espionage

exercise

F

fail safe

fallout

fighter

fighting men
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fire

firing range

five-star general

flak

flamethrower

foe

force

frigate

frogman

G

general

General Staff Office

generalissimo

Geneva Convention

genocide

germ tactics

germ warfare

germ weapon

global war

Green Beret
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grenade

ground troops

GSDF

guided missile

Gulf War

gunpowder

gunship

H

hand grenade

hand-to-hand combat

H-bomb

heat seeking missile

(the) Holocaust

homing

hostile country

hostilities

hot war

hunter-killer satellite
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I
ICBM (intercontinental ballistic missile)

IFO (Identified Flying Object)

imaginary enemy

incendiary bomb

incursion

infantry

interceptor

intervention

J

jamming

jet fighter

jihad

jingoism

Joint Chiefs of Staff

K

KCIA

KGB
KIA and MIA

(killed in action / missing in action)
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kill ratio

kill-and-run war

killer satellite

L

landing

lieutenant

lifeline

lightning war

local warfare

long drawn-out war

long-range bomber

M

machine gun

major general

Marine Corps

massacre

mechanized unit

mediation

megadeath
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mercenary

MiG

militarization

militia

mine

mole

mortar

Mossad

MP (military police)

MRBM (middle-range ballistic missile)

MSDF

multinational force

multiple warhead

N

napalm

N-arms

national defense

National Guard

national security

National Security Advisor
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National Security Council

nerve gas

neutrality

non-aggression treaty

noncombatant

non-interventionism

nonproliferation

NPT

nuclear nonproliferation

nuclear test ban treaty

O

off limits

offense

operation

opposed landing

outpost

overkill

P

pacification
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pacifism

paratrooper

patrol ship

peacekeeping force

peacekeeping operation

Pentagon

phase-out

pincers movement

plastic bomb

platoon

POW (prisoner of war)

prison camp

procurement

prolonged war

proxy war

psychological warfare

pullout

push-button warfare

R

raid
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rearmament

reconnaissance

regional warfare

retaliation

retreat

S
SALT (Strategic Arms Limitation Talks)

salvo

saturation bombing

sea-lane

Secretary of Defense

Security Council

security treaty

sergeant

serviceman

shelling

shelter

silo

smart bomb

smokescreen
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spearhead

Special Air Services

Special Forces

spy satellite

squad

squadron

standing army

START (Strategic Arms Reduction Treaty)

state of emergency

state of readiness

state of war

stealth

strategic nuclear arms

supply depot

supply line

support troops

T

tactical nuclear weapons

tactics

task force
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tear gas

torpedo

total war

truce

U

U.S.-Japan Security Treaty

ultimate weapon

UN forces

unconditional surrender

underground air raid shelter

underground nuclear test

United Nations Security Council

unknown soldier

urban guerrilla

U.S. Air Force Academy

U.S. Military Academy

U.S. Naval Academy

USAF (United States Air Force)

USMC (United States Marine Corps)

USN (United States Navy)
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V

veteran

victorious nation

volunteer

W

war potential

warfare

warhead

warmonger

warship

weaponry

weapon of mass destruction (WMD)

West Point

withdrawal

wounded soldier

Z

zero hour


